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With recent interest in gas/gas injectors for use in rocket combustors, there is a
critical need for experiments that address this combustion process in terms of detailed
flowfield measurements. Such measurements would also serve as a data base for
validating computational fluid dynamic (CFD) computer codes. A series of studies have
been undertaken at the Propulsion Engineering Research Center (PERC) at the
Pennsylvania State University to measure various parameters such as velocity, species
concentration, and temperature downstream of a shear coaxial injector in an optically
accessible m-element rocket chamber. Techniques applied to this study to date include
the following: laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) for velocity; laser light scattering (LLS)
for flow visualization and estimating mixture fraction and density; laser-induced
fluorescence (LIF) of hydroxyl radicals (OH) to determine the characteristics and extent
of the reaction zone; and Raman spectroscopy to measure major species concentrations
and temperature. The results of the LIF studies are presented here.
The OH molecule is a key intermediate in hydrocarbon and hydrogen combustion.
High OH concentration, indicated by high fluorescence intensity, mark the location of the
primary reaction zone where the oxidizer to fuel ratio is nearly stoichiometric. Two-
dimensional imaging of LIF near the injector face provides a qualitative view of the
reaction zone structure. Two-dimensional LIF was limited to qualitative measurements
near the injector face due to poor signal to noise ratio with the present experimental setup.
One-dimensional measurements of LIF, which provide a radial profile of relative
OH concentration, have been made at several axial locations in the combustion chamber.
Results from multiple images, typically 120, have been averaged to yield average OH
profiles at each axial location probed. Probability density functions (PDF) of OH peak
widths and locations show that the reaction zone is thin near the injector face as expected
and remains thin as the flow progresses downstream. Also, the increase in widths of the
average OH peaks as the flow progresses downstream is due to movement of the thin
reaction zone rather than an increase in individual OH peaks. This analysis indicates the
flame is a wrinkled laminar flame front in the region probed.
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